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Hj; no especial sorrow, but really a convenience, as
KfL the wife wishes to go out and have a good time

E herself. That puts things in. a different light, or
Ktt at least gives the husband a new point of view,

k and he suddenly bogins to see himself as others
HK' see him.

H But the hello girl in New York never saw and
Mm heard half as funny a circumstance as happened
HK here a few years ago. Two gentlemen about 5

e p. m. dropped into a place where refreshments
flff arc sold. Both had worked hard all day, and

u neither had eaten anything since breakfast. The
R thought of each one was that he would take a
r bracer before going homo to dinner. But they
E reached the same place at almost the same time,

i and their intentions were identical. One said to

i the other: "I am glad to see you; I never drink

i alone if I can help it; take something."
BB The invitation was accepted. Bach turned to
M leave the place, when a thought struck the one
M who had been treated, and, touching the other's
M arm, he said: "Let us repeat just once." This
B i was done. Then they talked for a few minutes,
B when the first speaker, looking at his watch, said:
B "It is my dinner time; I must go, but let us have
B : one more, the nights begin to grow cold about

H 'i this time of day in the winter." The third one
B was taken, and then two more. These had their
B effect on empty stomachs, but men are affected

in differont ways. One gentleman grew dignified
and insisted that he must go home; the other had
grown hilarious and wanted to make a night of
it; they began to argue the point, and while still
debating the matter, went out of the saloon arm

! in arm. Both lived on or near lower Main street,
and they stumbled that way, the hilarious one
declaring that it was a shame to go home for an
hour or two anyway; the other insisting that it
was a duty.

I In this stage, they reached the lively one's
B house, when he stopped, and paralyzed the other

H by this remark: "I say this is all foolishness. I

B know these people here. You wait and I'll go in
Vfl and telephone up that we can't come down."

Our Saratoga
I rr-ifl- B state of New York has bought the mln-- J

eral springs at Saratoga, and the purpose
is to introduce the system of treatment for

:' the sick that is practiced at the German spas. In
H Germany the rules are most strict. Patients do

Hj I not wander about at will and drink of the waters
M when they please. The waters are taken only
B under medical instruction. The methods of a pa--

X tient's recreation is ' jlished by rule. He rises
B in the morning and retires at night, nrt as he wills,

Br but as the doctor directs. What he eats is pre- -

B scribed in the same way.
B ) A club house is one of the features in Ger- -

B many. To supply this at Saratoga, an option on a
1 restaurant, club house and Italian garden, which
m originally cost $1,000,000, has been taken.
B Congress, Spring Park, is also to be included,
M and walks and drives for a radius of live miles are
B to bo laid out. Then the walks are to be ad- -

fl justed to answer the demands of all patients, some
B level, some down grade, some up grade, with a
B few sharp hills to climb.
B Bathing and gymnastic exercises, of course,
B are most prominent features, and ample provision
B for these is made, and $100,000 is to be expended
B on a new bath house.
B "We give the above outline to give our readers
B an idea of what it is possible to surround a great

H system of mineral springs with. In Saratoga ex- -

Hj renditures will mount up into the millions. And
H that is not to be a charitable institution. Neither
H is intended to interfere witti visitors who go to

K Saratoga; it is only for the sick.
H That is a reminder of what might be done in
Wm cloro proximity to this city.

BB

Suppose a moderate establishment, but on a
scale to supply all the needs of patients, were to
be established at the Beck Springs and on the
table land above tho springs, where the waters of
the springs and of tho great lake could both, be
utilized hot spring baths in the summer, hot salt
baths in the winter; all the essentials of a first-clas- s

sanitarium in the valley around the springs,
and bungalows, with broad porches on the heights
for persons with weak lungs, would there not be
ample patronage? Our belief is that it would add
20 per cent to the population of the city in two
years, and after that and after the fame of the
place had been sounded for that length of time,
no further advertising would be needed. Cannot
some man or company cause this to materialize?

Miss Adams and Her New Play
wires on Wednesday told of Miss Maud

THE triumph at Cambridge. It must be
a rather imposing play. The company was

selected by Charles Frohman from all his dra-
matic organizations. The stadium had seats for
15,500, and all the seats were sold a week ago.

The performance was given under the auspices
of the German department of the university (Har-
vard), and in aid of tho building fund of the Ger-

manic museum. One item was an invisible or-

chestra of one hundred pieces, which rendered
Beethoven's symphony, "Erolca." More than thir-
teen hundred participants were engaged in the
P'ay.

All the intimate passages in Schiller's, with
scenes between Joan and her father, the visions
that came to the maid at Dom Remy, the shepherd
maid feeding her flocks, the journey of the maid
to Chlanon to meet her king, where, denplte his
disguise, she discerned him among his courtiers,
the spiritual power by which she fired with new
life and enthusiasm even the dissolute Charles the
Seventh all these scenes were enacted with as
much care and fidelity to the text as the greater
or more epic scenes of the play, such as the coro-

nation procession, when Charles lifted from the
depths of despair by the miraculous maid who was
found at the cathedral at Rhelms, and later the
tremendous battle scene, when, to the cry of "The
Maid! The Maid!" the army of France, led by
Joan, overwhelmed the English forces outside tho
city of Orleans, took the city walls, and restored
France, and, Incidentally, French civilization, to
the status of a g nation.

For that one performance at Harvard all the
resources of Charles Frohman's organizations
were put at the command of Miss Adams, who, it
is said, has been studying the history, character
and the times of Joan of Arc for twelve years.

The Great Late Paris Merchant
of the very richest citizens of France,ONE Chauchaud, died early in the present

month, aged 88. An epitome of the story of
his life will Interest many, especially the money
getters In the country. He was the founder
of the great Paris department store known as
the Magaslns of the Louvre.

He was the son of a gardener. His business
career began when he went to work In a little
shop at $5 per month. There he slept under the
counter and swept the shop In the morning. 1118

breakfast was 3 cents worth of fried potatoes
and his supper was of the same degree of ex-

travagance.
In 1855 he became head clerk and drew a

salary of $240 per annum. But he had been
thinking as he worked and he gave up the place,
took a partner, August Harlot, whom he bad
met In a barber shop. Then be founded what
grew into the great store which made the two
the richest men in France.

They had tho usual difficulties at first But
they obtained the lease they wanted and the nec- -

essary capital and thenceforward everything went 1

their way. Harlot was the financial manager, I
but Chauchard was the manager and salesman. 1

He was the one who originated the giving of I
toy balloons to tho children of customers, ho I

. ran the first free lunch counter in a store, but J

his crowning hit was the inaugurat'on of bargain
days, when remnants were sold at prices) which
gathered every woman in Paris to his counters. n

At first the clerks were paralyzed by an order J
to cut into 5 and lengths thousands of I
pieces of untouched silk, just received from the f
factory. His memory was something wonderful 4
He wou'd often remind a customer of some . j

purchase he had made ten or fifteen years pre- - j

v'ously, giving all the particulars, the form, color
and price. He worked thirty years, made a
marvelous fortune, and then retired and devoted f

his time to buying and selling pictures and .

other works of art. In the meantime, too, he
devoted $454,000 to charity. i

He bought many a high-price- d work of art 1

on the story that if he did not take it a rich I
Amer'can would. But he dropped on the scheme jj

at last and then worked it on his customers. T

He spent $600,000 for pictures. He refused to j

buy one picture for $8,00(9, but when a Russian
prince looked through his collection and praised ,'

it extavagantly, but regretted that he had not
completed it by buying the picture that he had j

rejected, he never rested until he obtained It
for $50,000. The Russian pr'nee was a brother
artist, who divided the commission with the
owner.

He wanted a grand funeral, and paid an un-

dertaker $40,000 in advance, but later stipulated
that the undertaker hould give a superb d'nner
for twenty annually until his funeral should f

come off. t

He delighted in giving great dinners at his
private home, to the leading msn of France. T.ae
president of France was frequently h's guest.

He had his kinks and superstitions. He would
never employ a d man, and If he found
one among his clerks he was Immediately dis- -

charged. He always carried In his pocket a I
horse chestnut and two potatoes, the former as j
a charm against every malady, the latter to ward
off evil fortune. He was given tbe Grand Cross,
the very highest rank of the Legion of Honor,
by President Falliers in August, 1907, and that
honor can be g'ven to only six civil and six mili-

tary members of the order. It Is said he recelv- - ,t

ed It on his Intention to leave his pictures to I
the state. f

'He was one of the great merchants of the
world; ho was among men what the wood rat is
among rodents he would have bought the world
and sold It next day at a small percentage above
cost, and with the proceeds have bought the
moon or Mars. If he has gone up that way he
will want a harp at a discount, and instead of
wings, will demand a dirigible aeroplane.

Secretary MacVeagh, Collector Loeb and Sur-

veyor Clarkson intend to do everything possible
next winter to induce Congress to pass a civil pen-

sion law. In previous Congresses there have been
efforts to pass such a law, but it is said that the
spirit of American institutions as reflected by
these Congresses has been opposed to a system,
which has been adopted in all countries save Tur-
key, British Columbia and Colombia. This prob-

lem of what to do with the old men In the Gov-

ernment service has plagued most Secretaries of
the Treasury and nearly all Cabinet officers for
a generation. A short time ago Oscar Straus,
now Ambassador to Turkey and Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor in Roosevelt's Cabinet, was
asked what he did with the old men In his depart-
ment.

'T let them grow older," quietly replied Mr,
Straus..


